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We report on the electronic properties of straight, 1.6 nm wide, silicene nanoribbons on Ag110,
arranged in a one-dimensional grating with a pitch of 2 nm, whose high-resolution scanning
tunneling microscopy images reveal a honeycomb geometry. Angle-resolved photoemission shows
quantum confined electronic states of one-dimensional character. The silicon band dispersion along
the direction of the nanoribbons suggests a behavior analogous to the Dirac cones of graphene on
different substrates. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3459143
The outstanding properties of graphene and the
success in its preparation, from small flakes by mechanical
exfoliation1 to large centimeter in size sheets upon deposi-
tion on polycrystalline copper foils,2 have generated a strong
interest for its hypothetical silicon counterpart coined “sil-
icene,” that is, a one-atom thick silicon sheet arranged in a
honeycomb lattice.3 Theory predicts free standing silicene
sheets and ribbons to be stable either in a flat or in a low
puckered configuration. In both cases they would present ba-
sically the same electronic properties of graphene.3–5 The
predicted electronic structure of silicene presents  and 
bands, which form so-called Dirac cones at the Brillouin
zone BZ corners. Consequently, as in graphene, the charge
carriers in silicene would behave as massless relativistic par-
ticles. Therefore, all graphene expectations,6 such as high-
speed electronic nanometric devices based on ballistic trans-
port at room temperature, could be transferred to this
innovative material with the crucial advantage of easily fit-
ting into the silicon-based electronics industry.
We have synthesized high aspect ratio silicon nanorib-
bons SiNRs upon in situ Si deposition onto silver 110
surfaces under ultrahigh vacuum conditions we may sup-
pose that other metals could eventually play a kind of similar
catalytic role, provided they do not react with silicon to form
silicides.7 These NRs are several nanometers in lengths,
share a common width of 1.6 nm and are just 0.2 nm in
height. They lay all parallel, in epitaxy, over the sample sur-
face. At monolayer completion they form a grating with a
pitch of just 2 nm.8 High-resolution synchrotron radiation
photoelectron spectroscopy measurements have revealed a
strong metallic character of these SiNRs as well as the nar-
rowest Si 2p core-levels ever met in the solid state.9 We have
recently shown through high-resolution scanning tunnel mi-
croscopy STM that these SiNRs display a honeycomb,
silicene-like, arrangement.10,11 These observations confirm
the atomic structure of the SiNRs lying on the Ag110 sub-
strate predicted through density functional theory calcula-
tions in the general gradient approximation DFT-GGA.
Namely, these calculations yield a ground state geometry
comprising a honeycomb silicon architecture arched on the
substrate, indicating a silicene-like structure, mediated by the
silver substrate.12
In the following we will describe angle-resolved photo-
electron spectroscopy ARPES measurements of laterally
compact SiNRs arranged in a one-dimensional 1D grating.
The electronic states deriving from the silicene structure dis-
play a quasi-1D character. We identify bands crossing the
Fermi level, at the zone boundary, which are alike to the
Dirac cones in graphene.
The STM images presented in the following have been
recorded at the CINaM in Marseille France. ARPES data
have been measured at the VUV beamline of the synchrotron
radiation facility ELETTRA in Trieste Italy. The same pro-
cedure has been used for sample preparation and silicon
deposition in both places. The Ag110 substrate has been
cleaned by Ar ion sputtering and annealing at 750 K. Silicon
has been evaporated at a rate of 0.03 ML /min from a Si
source onto the Ag crystal kept at 440 K. Under these
conditions Si forms a 1D dense array, that is, a grating with
a pitch of just 2 nm.8 This system displays a definite low
energy electron diffraction pattern, with a sharp 52 /54
reconstruction clear one-half order spots but comparatively
weaker one-fourth order ones.8
Figure 1a displays a 1110 nm2 filled-states STM
image of the SiNRs on the Ag110 surface. This image
shows dense SiNRs with a common width of 1.6 nm, equal
to 4aAg100, where aAg100=0.409 nm, aligned along the Ag
110 direction.8 The silicene-like atomic structure ob-
served in STM images is supported by DFT calculations in
the GGA approximation.10–12 Figure 1b shows the ball
model of the calculated atomic structure of the dense array of
SiNRs.
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We will describe now ARPES measurements of the va-
lence states associated to the SiNR array. Figure 2a shows
the electrons energy distribution curves at the X¯ point of the
Ag surface Brillouin zone. On the bare Ag110 the spectrum
in the vicinity of EF is dominated by the Ag sp band. The
spectrum of the SiNRs presents additional prominent fea-
tures originating from the lateral confinement within the nar-
row width 1.6 nm of the SiNRs S1, S2, S3, and S4.7
All these SiNR states disperse along the ¯→X¯  direction as
shown in Fig. 2b, where the Ek band dispersions parallel
to the SiNRs are reported. The brightness scale represents the
intensities of the valence band features high photoemission
intensity is shown brighter. The figure shows a high inten-
sity Ag sp band and several SiNRs bands dispersing versus
kx along the SiNRs at ky=0.7 Å−1 perpendicular to the
SiNRs. The 1D character7 of these quantum states is testi-
fied by the dispersionless band behavior along the direction
orthogonal to the SiNRs the Ag 001 direction see Fig.
2c. Interestingly, one notices in Fig. 2b practically linear
dispersions of the silicon bands near the X¯ point of the Ag
surface BZ kx=1.09 Å−1.
In order to better describe the behavior of the silicene
bands, Fig. 3 displays the photoemission data for kx in the
vicinity of the X¯ point and for ky integrated from 0.55 to
0.70 Å−1. In this momentum range there is little overlap
with the more intense Ag bands. One can observe two
branches of highly dispersive Si bands separated by a gap of
about 0.5 eV and centered at 0.6 eV below EF. This is remi-
niscent of the  upper branch and  lower branch bands
of silicene predicted by theory,5 although shifted below EF
and separated by a gap. We attribute this downward shift and
the opening of the gap to the interaction with the Ag110
substrate. Typically, this behavior is very similar to that of
the  and  band dispersions near the K point of graphene
grown on different surfaces, where charge transfer pulls
down the  branch and the interaction with the substrate
opens a gap.13,14
Following this analogy, we identify the observed bands
as the  upper branch and the  lower branch of our
SiNRs. This interpretation is consistent with the STM images
showing that the internal hexagonal atomic structure of the
NRs is oriented as in zig-zag cut honeycomb sheets with
apexes aligned along their lengths. In this case the projected
K point of the silicene Brillouin zone coincides with the X¯
FIG. 1. Color online Filled-states STM image, 1110 nm2 V=−3.3 V,
I=1.90 nA of the dense array of SiNRs forming a 1D grating with a pitch
of 2 nm a; ball model of the corresponding calculated atomic structure
see Ref. 12 b.
FIG. 2. Color online Energy distribution curves for bare Ag110 and for
the array of SiNRs a; band dispersion for the array of SiNRs vs kx along
the SiNRs at ky=0.7 Å−1 b and vs ky perpendicular to the SiNRs at
kx=0.35 Å−1 c. The photon energy used was h=78 eV.
FIG. 3. Color online Horizontal slice IE, kx along the 110 Ag direc-
tion integrated on ky from 0.55 to 0.7 Å−1 for the dense array of SiNRs on
Ag110. The 1D projection of the  and  cones around the Dirac points
is shown on the left side of the figure.
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point of the Ag surface Brillouin zone. The normally empty
 branch is populated due to charge transfer from the sub-
strate to the SiNRs in accord with the Miedema electronega-
tivities Ag 4.45, Si 4.70.15 The opening of the gap may be
related to the arched honeycomb architecture of the SiNRs,
anchored along their sides to the Ag substrate, as revealed in
STM images10 and in line with the DFT-GGA calculations.12
The coincidence of the X¯ point in Ag and K point in silicene
yields a Si–Si nearest neighbor distance within the hexagons
of the honeycomb silicene lattice of 2.24 Å, in excellent
accord with the mean Si–Si distance within the honeycomb-
like structure arched on the substrate derived from the DFT-
GGA calculations.12,16
Presently, calculations of the band dispersions for sil-
icene NRs only exist for free standing ones,5 which makes
direct comparison with our experimental results somewhat
risky. However, we can note that spin-polarized metallic zig-
zag NRs result from energy minimization,5 which is in line
with our measurements and calculations.
To conclude, we have investigated by angle-resolved
photoemission the electronic structure of a grating of SiNRs
grown on the Ag110 surface. The SiNRs appear to be a 1D
honeycomb material, whose growth is mediated by the an-
isotropic silver substrate. The dispersion of the bands allows
us to identify states corresponding to the 1D projection of 
and  Dirac cones in silicene. Their location in the recipro-
cal space confirms the structural parameters derived from the
STM and theoretical analysis.
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